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New Staff Heads 

Amanda Waggoner 

is a member of the SCU. 

Lucy Hale will be editor 
for the sp: r.  Other mem- 

of the editorial  staff  include: 
Loi~ Stcdman. club editor:   Liz l\.c. 
society editor: Johnny DuVal. sports 
editor:  June Smith. i ditor. 
Joyce Payne is circulation manager 

Marjorie Harrison 

for the business staff. 

The  Side-Line,  staff  Will   publish 
five : 

haa been set on the 
'.     All stu- 

dents who have worked on the ; 
this year are  i: I ,1 this 
social. 

■ American Student 
Editor Relates 
Opinions After 
Russian Tour Of 
Moscow University 

HI article 
Heat "i the 

MilHllsnl.l        ll.iih 

■even   \ rlcaa 
liter,  ju-t  rrlurneil  frimi 
nl. tnur »f the Soviet. 
HgM   ill   ll.ir\.ird   Piajj. 

I. in  Pasty's  recent  stalc- 
»•   are imt read]   la fill 

I     iiiipiilar.    new    kind    of 
im    " hii li   Baea   man 

animal   uith- 
:   llffioaa  or spiritual   di- 

llir    rclilnr 
 INES   aallevw this 

it)     Press    fea- 
■■   lin 

d   The 

built 
i 

d indi- 

of tl two   18-story 
dormitory 

found them 
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A'   - 

At  Mini 

men. 

lit   our 

(8SIONBD  Kins 
—- »     ; I  hips. 

■ 

its at what 
hem. 

wh' idcnti whi 
Choice of jobs, they 

but  that  no  two people 
■una job. 

BflWrtan    studtnts     are   deferred 
from military service while they are 

and apparently even after 
they   graduate.    They  told   us  the 
government   considers   them   more 

(Continued on Page Pouri 

Communist 'Spy' At MT::.C 
Enjoyed 'Work'; Moved On 

'Calendar Capers' 
To Be Spring 
Aquatic Pageant 

April 13-14 To Be 
Presentation Date 

club's  -: 
:   April 

13  and  14 at 8 p.m. i:i the  O 
i itim   -is   well    underway   to 

will depu' 
ever; month of the 

■ 

ro-nlght atl 
[ the 

■ rite  Cot- 
. 

(' Holland, 
•   Ann Patton, Peggy all - 

.io Hyde. J 
Millan,  and Mary  Lib Drewry 

Oth.r members in rnra- 
Coleman, 

publicity;   Ruth   Pace,   pro.:: 
and 

Carolyn   Ledford.   lighting. 

union la in cnarge of tiie 

them to club members si. 
any  member for  your  tickets;  stu- 
dent tickets are $.35 and adult tick- 

re S.50. 

[Editor's Note: This latter u.is 
Written kg a sliulent as he im- 
niacines himself a ( miiimiiiist BBJ 
in \merica. He tries to put over 
Ihe farts as a Communist might 
see them. 

MTSC StUdl 
By the time you will have rend 

f will be on my way to another 
le  Tennessee  college   to   com- 

pile   enough   information   to   relay 
to   the   Peoples   Information 

Service  in  Moscow.    But   in   h 
this fine college there il some regret 

I   could   not   wink   with  you 

I did enjoy spy work among you. 
although  it  demanded Mime of  the 

peculiar entertainments. There 
mpte,   i  game in which 

in satellite 
count) ge—basketball   you 

I 
ba-kctball. 

il al- 
low a minority to reap all the fun 
while the many sit  to  the sid. 

merit. 

S call 
education" in A: 

the convi f "to- 
i   an- 
na   of 
: hose 

who   will   lead   America    torn 
i the topic 

of   politics, the  real   wen   ol 
physical buildin . d of 

I   mu.-t   lau 
comrades, while my country partici- 

whole-heartedly In 
irafion of I i poo:- mi.- 

upon tin 
::   by   (>:!: 

USSR. 

comrade  conununl ' 
did   well.   I   li.r taught   lo 

liah fluently. I found out 
much in talking with you leadera-to- 
be. Since coming to this country in 
1953 I have heard of some poll 

used  In retet rarious 
bills passed by your Senators and 
representatives The Brirker Amend- 
ment is under discussion. Would 

■ bal tiii- institution 
thinks what are the opinions of the 
Represent! tlon'S    youth? 
There are not many of you th 
who know or (ha-ha)  wl 

There Is s political rep: 

who   is   n 
much controversy.   A 
by ti. 
Investigating a party that embi 
the    Comni;.:.:. •    Idea     In    Ami 

.■i   i-   whs 
to   be   Adolph 

11.',,: power  in  Gcr- 
iContinued 0 uri 

TO Announces '51 
Alumnae Luncheon 

Tan   Omicron   has   recentl] 
I'd   the   d |l 

o'clock   in   the   afternoon 
i:i the Student Union Buildin:: 
honorary societ] n five 

ome member   I 
will be 

me, the or 
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Keathley Consults For 

Bledsoe Campaign 

11 
b Dr. 

MTSC  u  consultant   f  r  the 

MTSC animm in supervisory po- 
i the plan ■ 

::i   re- 
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Voorhies Suggests Solutions 
To Parking Friction Problems 

from 
i 

' ■ rkii i   :: ii.i. m    in  Uka apl- 
like 

shado     1 From almost 
nowhere, grow to enormoui SUM and 
then   fade   aw.r. tly   as   the 

.callows   up   thi'     b 
Tin". m to become static. 
To define parking problems is diffi- 
cult, due lo their complexity and 
the human element involved. 

Our national standard  of living 
has made it possible for the Ameri- 

Three Day Religious Emphasis Offers Students 
The Will To Bsli*ve'; Bach Returns To Iowa 

MTSC Soprano 

Pictured above arc Dr. Marcus Bach, Religious Emphasis speaker, left, and E. W. Midgett. 
sponsor for the activities 

Sacred Harp Singers Schedule 
Spring Tour To Four Schools 

v 

i 
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high scha I 
in Chs I do ■ ra- 
dio bi vVAl 

April 7. and will be 
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ill ter- 
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man and 1 
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Laura Han is 
To Sing At 
Juna^uska 
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AAUP Recognizes 
Honor Graduates 
At Annual Dinner 

fH ' 

■ 

I 

■ 

■ 

A 

Tenor.-:      William    Maggart, 
m.   Joe     8mitl 

id,   Charles   wood. 
Willl im    !) 

■■■: 

will  be  in  six 
l    ' 

I.    Ail V 
Doi The   Old 

n  And    The    Poddler    lEng. 
Chi Isty: 1    I How Aurora, 

Q     lei;   The 
In   The E 

ill Thompson; 
'E.'.ly A 

Tf.    Bh   ■  B lot ■  and  Lcgglns, arr. 
I 

! .' 
Ill And 

111 Tak 
The Promis- 

i   l Away. 
h iron.    Bill 

c; .• - 
■   : rr. 81 

50- 

marim- 

With 
1 He's I 

:        C 

The "■ I Hor- 

Charles Abel Receives 

Scholarship Grant 

Charles E. Abel, Jr., a member of 
ihe SIDE-LINES staff, Ins obtained 

i fellowship and scholarship grant, 
Ing $195 that will enable him to 
d  the fifth session of the In- 

stitute of the Scientific Stddies for 
the Prevention of Alcoholism at the 

Ol    Medical   Evangelism   in 
Linda,   California   June   14- 

lir. Abel, whose home is in Nash- 
ville, writes ihe timely column on 
the college library for the SIDE- 
I INES. 

Student Fliers Enjoy 

July In March! 

March!    i   .    i  uld 
: 

rip    was 
I ol  five 

•   In- 

\ ( Department 

■ 

to ran 
In i   the   in 

■   thai 
have ty- 

coon / ufi 
a  day  as  I 

A 

,:r  well   balanced   rat 
hurriedly,  break  or  bend all  speed 

'ions   to  meet  the   class  bell 
with nothing to spare, and expect to 

i  parking  stall open next  to 
the door of the classroom just . 
drive up.   Our efficient pattern of 

(Continued on Page Pouri 

The campoi community is cordially invited to sec the display of posters on exhibit in the 
Ail Department, Industrial Arts Building, through April 6. Examples of contemporary 
trends in poster making, these 52 posters by artists in Germany, Switzerland, and Holland 
were collected and made available by the Museum of Modern Art. They illustrate dynamic 
use of color and line, in w uses in typography, and force of statement. The subject matter 
of the posters covers many areas of humanendeavor. All departments and students are 
urged to make use of this material. This is part of the series of public programs. 

ROTC Cadets 
Can Increase 
Commission Pay 

| '. Ralph E. Dunham adjutant 
of the   Army    Reserve   unit    (3058 

iU, satellite of the Department 
ishville unit)  has called atten- 
to the fact that any ROTC ca- 

ll bo joins ■ unit as an 
lit   for n 

which will lead to Increased pay and 
retirement  after he 

mmiasioned.   Hi' also points out 
thai                   ;:"il can use the unit 

mpua as n 
for Reserve Infor- 

mation. 

At the present Una' the o 
unit is studying military Intelligence. 
Any Rest rve officers on the area or 
.my former ROTC | ople who have 
returned from active duty or ROTC 
graduates Who have not ITCH-

1
 on ac- 

uity will be welcomed as mem- 
I.M rs ol this unit, 

[he courses arc made up by Ihe 
military Intelligence school at Fort 

and   are   supplemented   with 
train.ii'.'   aids,   manuals   and 

other materials. 
ive credit  must 

I 80'. of (In meetings and two 
The course 

is valid for ; 
Th '    |      | il    H. 

' h Dunham 
ilty. 

M nibers at  present  include   Col. 
:       i ' 

Lt. Col   Frederick J. U 
•  ■ 

D.G 

■    at 

■ 

■ 

: 

I 
■ 

i irps 

Students, Visitors 
Make Up Large 
Assembly Attendance 

Clit": .'. ltil'3 
il    Ri .--..   Dr. 

M.ucu.s    Bach,    noted   author   and 
' turned to I at the 

I   '.a   following   his 
noon-day devotion- 

al today. 

Dr. Bach used as a basis for his 
the theme "The Will to Be- 

lieve." The three-day program was 
Sunday afternoon with a re- 

ception in his honor at the Union 
building followed by a talk in the 
MTSC auditorium. 

On Monday the program continu- 
ed with an assembly program at 9 
a.m.. talks at 10 a.m., 11:55 at noon- 
day devotional. 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. in 
the auditorium. 

Tuesday   morning   assembly   was 
held a- 9:25 a.m. With talks at 11:55, 
1 p.m. and 6 that evening. 

Concluding   the   week's   activities 
this  morning  at  9 

o'clock. 10 o'clock and 11:55 in noon- 
day devotional. 

A display of Dr. Bach's books was 
Kl lip In the MTSC library and 
outside the auditorium. A number 
were told price to MTSO 
-tudents. 

MTSC students have played a 
prominent role in services conducted 
by Dr. Bach. Sunday, at the recept- 
ion, the receiving line included Billy 
Wrather. SCU president. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Midgett. Dr. Marcus 
Bach. Mary Ann Warmbrod, and 
Price Harrison. 

Sunday night Sara Connelly was 
in charge of opening music while 
Cornelia Swain led the devotional. 

At the Monday assembly the eol- 
rio consisting ol Joan Jernigan, 

' Ann Harri- and Gay Jennings 
ang,   Joyce Ba devo- 

Ifonday   i Price   Harrison 
ind Bill Maggart we:o in charge of 
(he service ope:.: 

Tuesday, Carol Hogan, soloist, and 
Johnny   DuVal   led   the  devotl     Bl 

P rrison pre 
Tue 

held the devotl ■  1 
harp u I al 
selections. 

W dnesd j morning Bob Keathley 
held the c! tional with 'he 

musl- 
irogram. 

Dr.   Bach's   lectures   to   various 
on requested subject  such as 

and    Spirit: 
■ 

HSU Works Toward 
Missions Goal 

Seventy dollars is the amount of 
money now in the B.S.U. Summer 
Missions fund:  the goal is $110. All 

■    asked I 
serious consideration to the amount 
they wish to contribute and help 
to go beyond th» goal, for all ever 
ind above will send one of our 

:o Rldgecrest. It Is hoped that 
we   ca:'   present   the   check   for   our 
campus fund at Spring Retreat at 

.   April   Ifi. 
Mai a 1-5 '"      bserved 

".     ::- 
IS follows: ::lm- 

tiful    Amer    i"; 
"',iS- 

' 
:i   '      .Tackle 

m a 
New 

\   M. 

7 
[Trent community 
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■ ■ . 
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■ 

\\ Three Students Practice 
aeh On Secondary Level 

A 

I 
rith 11 

I    i 

Dean,   B< - B ttj   W« '■■'>. 
and Kenneth Duke. 

Tho- ' doing pra I 
ihys cat education  department 

ire: Floyd Hawk, Dorothy Ann I 
las. William Porterfleld, Hairy Iiim- 

:    Clyde   Hale,   Richard  Ander- 
son.   Thaddeus  C.   Pox.   James   F. 
Await, and Gerald Johnson. 

In the industrial arts department 
are the following five students: Ken- 
neth Litton, Robert Fisher. Vance 
Paschal, James Danials, and  David 

A.  Han i 

.   i ion. 
In  the  i 

Ann Wilkerson and William Kl 
Student teachers In the (lei 

mathi m itlcs   ar      Dorthj    D 
Gcoi 11   il I!I 

In   the  home  economics depart- 
ment  are  four students.   Tin;. 
Hetty      Burge S,      Frances     Carter. 
Dorothy Jones, and Martha J. Don- 
nell. 

Tliose doing student teaching in 
the science department are: Quen- 
tin Lane, Betty J. Wilkinson. Law- 
Knee Plunk, Joe Evans and Thoma I 
J. Wise. 
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MARATHON  REINSTATED?? 

second lap" of a three quarter 
' tudenta arc not only mentally 

h  a  condition  should 
j hool year is finished!) 

ntion to require 
111   body,   hut  it  is 

i so with the present 

'i hour exams, hut we 

not i 
itisfactory pn 

P nil.,! part 
but  it di 
accomplished, i| 

hi- ilv: 

■ 

ill' .: 

want 
thej 

LETTER FROM ADKINS 

tcerpl was taken 
m .Mr. Robert Adkins, former professor oi 

education at Mi! 
"1 must tell you how much I. and my family, appreciate 

the . the SIDELINES, that  someone was so kind tc 
send 

. tell MTSC is steadily yetting bigger and better. 
family certainly  misses it. and Murfreesboro. 

\\.   arc all well: and it  is nice to be .loser to our parents 
ryland ."l Pennsylvania).    I am assistant pro- 

..   here; and an interesting coincidence, 
our biolog}   department  formerly taught at 

a Dr. Sturtevanl 
. :  st regards to all of you, 

E. R. ADKINS 

NO OVEREMPHASISTNTENDED . . . 
been  brought  to our attention that the SIDE- 

lUSic department and the dramatic 
I his articles it is hoped that an explanation 

st, the t> rtments mentioned above are con- 
tivities that are of special interest and 

all the students, not just the students of 
■ nent. 
these  two departments  are  so  interested  in 

ities   before   the   student   body,   'bat   they 
publicity and do not depend on the already 

embers who give freely of their time 
the school   -often neglecting their 

rtm   i'     and   students   who   make  the 
HI/,(I  in  the  SIDELINES 

"lit and leel like they are con- 
hould he 11< ognized, let 

,'      They  want  the  news just   as  bad 
lish it. 

ni from any other small 
illy  on th thai  conns into 

of depi ndable people 
criticism   of  the    the 

imiiy. 
LINES has no intention oi discrimi- 

l   i i     MI.I-C ni n« ular group 

ib ! studei 
i annual publication which might 

. -*..      — 
REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 

CLUBS IN THE PLANNING OF SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 

Utly and Student  Social  Com- 
i Imously  pa 

. 
tidUCt  of  1: 

inch  may  bo  secured,  without   Charge,  at 
ratal 

and should be presented at  the door. 

, ii  by  the .sponsor and pi 
.i formal 

tlmi 
4 itiona may Irom time to time sponsor 

with the approval ol tin (acuity social com- 
mute c.    The .s.iine  n gulatli . to 
those as to formal dai'.c-s     Th.                               UllwUon 

nsible ior the i-xpi-nscs of such script dai. 
above expenses, shall accrue 

;on. 
iii   i i conflicts   : different   organlaatlona   in 

:     UOD    the  faculty social  eommltti an  foi- 
. hack pro, ■:  such 

ile  ihem   With   Mr.   Clayton   James.     Applications 
lor permission to hold such activities.    Those 

.   lnm   al   time  of  scheduling   dales,   properly 
:i  duplicate  and both copies   filed   with   the  chairman  of   the 

lacult But)  l   in Post Office  Box 612.    When  approved, one 
lent  or Sponsor of  tl llaation. 

i     USt  i  should be cleared and filed 
I ■ Ider.    If ors  and officers of  all  organi- 

.11  cooperate   by  ol- •■'   will 

All  n '   I       ■:.d   stall   in     reajueated   to submit 
ass or organtaatton, which they 

imaii  of v  Social  Committee  by  placing 
I I.  BOS r  scliidiiln lie   with   Dean   James 

If this is done  before  March  16,  We  will  try  to get it  in  the  Spring 
tir which  is   BflSj   Bl . up. 

The SIDE-LINES 
EDITORIAL STAFF 

EDITOR AMANDA    WAGGONER 
ASSISTANT EDITOR LUCY HALE 
Club Editor Lois Stedman 
Feature Editor June Smith 
Sports Editor Johnny DuVal 
Society Editor Liz Hay 

Reporters 
News and Features Bett) St. John, Mary Will Cox. Gary 

Aiinstead. Charles Abel .loan McKinstry, Ted Mor- 
gan.  Don Prnitt.   Dorothy  Ann  Lev i-    Betsy  S 

Society Sara Dean. Joyce Cooper. Prances Carter. Dot 
Dickey. Donna Boyd, Zena Smalling, Martha Ten- 
penny, Marguarite Cotton. 

Spor- Writers—.lames Bagwell, Howard Murrill. Sidney 
Sullivan. Hal Christiansen. John Thrower 

BUSINESS STAFF 
BUSINESS MANAGER MARJORIE   HARRISON 
Circulation Manager Joyce Payne 
Circulation   Staff—Shirley   Hayes,   Lila   Maybrey,   Marion 

Askins, Mary Elizabeth Lunn, John Thrower, Jimmy 
Swindle 

Hamilton   County   Alumni  Officers 

p.i Ru n last week by the MTSC varsity 
icturcd.   Neil lor tor the production and Lane Boutwi il   is 

•ion ni th ira. 

!0SH     7S 

But tl 

school    We hi' cl at- 
.in   in   the  hulls  of   Rut! 

EDS m CO-EDS 
Lois Stedman 

LYON LINES 

So !. 

Tlii ITSC 
mpua on 

19: 

i I'd Is? 

les all 

All  D'    . nd no 

: 
Let' 

tl 
I 

moth- 
er who sees no i evil 

evil. 

Una-. lohan girls 
[ can't V ".   Ul  come 

kin. 
I lie 

' 
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P 

And 

Thi 

. 

was 
■ 

on always of thi il attend- Gracys Visit Oak Ridge 

I amis,,,,,  •'    <'^'<'.""h..sia.sm that was pre- 

B.B.Ii l'!:'0.nt,h. voneseem- 

hies?     Then   I'll   give   you  a   few 

dm «"»   more him-.   He i- now from Spring- 
I  haired  AUDREY  BRAZEL Is   Then,  see U   ' OUT boy   Qeld and cup' lin of one of the I 

.   the   week   from   thi c w addition.   Audrey con* 
lie      Wei nme! clia 

Ye prune  and  with 
it a   lot   of classwork.    Every  one 
eenu ■••   that   this quarter 

isn't   going   to   be   such   a   brei 

. -i niily   m  Oak 
for the v ek end Of March 27. 

Both   Mr.   and   Mrs.    Swasey    are 
alumni of MTSC 

mural   teams     Yea,   It's  Don Well all enjoy the weather, though. 
Jackson, one of  the most outstand- 
ing memhers of ihe Simhnmnre 'li-s        Seems that we have a renl "brain" 

exciting   things  happened      Our     attracuvc -"'m)        f ,llC Spmre in I.von.   Belty Lynn KniEht made 
over   the  "between   quarter."   week-   comes from Wl and baa re-      Don    attended    Springfield    high \      last    quarter.     Smart 
end     One gal, SHIRI£Y CHOATS.  tenth' become editor of  the SIDE-   school  where  he  was   president   of 
wa-  lucky enough  to co lo a  Pral   LINES    Ye . you'VI ed   the Forensic club,  a   i er, a 
party at  the University of  Chafa-   her name—Amanda V. 
nooga with her fellow     More fun! 

Amanda attended high school for 
The  spa' IARUE  ER-   two year-   al   Franklin  count 

VIN. KATIIY KARR. and DOT AL-   Wmche ral    high    schools. 
LISON a : Dun,,,- that time she was i member m

f
y
h
and, ■" Sf*"1  ™S       r 

All of us , Future Horn I Amer-   ' 
lea and the Beta club. 

member of the chorus and the 
nual staff, sports editor of thi 
per.  respresentaUve  to  Boys'  State 
at  Castle Heights Military  Arsde- 

FLOY SEALEY is back with u- 
after a bout with appendicitis. Glad 
you're  well  again, F!o\ 

MIS      i        bree   unmentionable 
in  Room 312     Wl 

trick  or  rol BCjrt 

Did blue O 
I 

Transferring to Murfreesboro Cen- 
tral   h eh  school  for   her   last   two 

hool Forensic award and par- 
ted   in   the  National  Forensic 

tournament   in   Boston.   Massachu- 
Quring his junior and senior 

ed lo cast  aside routine chores and 
add  a  portion  to the religious  at- 
mosphere.     Dr.   Bach    was .-imply 
wonderful, everyone agree??? 

Notice   that   the   baseball    team 
Mr,   Bwaaey  is  employed   by   the  seems to be making steady progress. 

Carbide Chemical Corp   Mr-.Swasey  Seems   everyone's   looking   forward 
bing In the Oak Ridge High  to the first game. Say. by the way. 

School. what do those HATS mean?—Could 

,   « ,  „•_■      .,_   ^ _,    ,ne>' XTVe as sun shielders, huh??? In Oak Ridge, the Gracys attend- 
ed the play. "Carousel." presented by ™f    °Pera       was    magniheanf. 
the high .school students. Th,nk a" students enjoyed the suc- 

cessful effort- of the Dran.atic Club 
Mrs  Swasey originated the dance and Music Department. 

Elma  Murdork  had  all  her  eve-   numbers and acrobatic stunts which Deadline   past — So   until   next 
liken   uj)  during  spring  fa-  were presented during the play. She time.   See ya! 

cation.    Seems that a certain boy al.-o directed the performers. P. S.—Spring is here!! 
from Vanderbilt was concerned. Bil,  woodfin. an MTSC alumnus  ~*~  

Rose   spent   the   holidays  and industrial arts major, designed _ ,                    ..          _   ... 
hville   with   her  sister.     We  and made the merry-go-round which t-dlicators   Urge Public 

that   she  was  well  entertain-   was a principal part of the set and Acceptance Of TEA's 

Durward  McCord   has   become   a 
"fixture*' at Lyon. He and Ann Pat- 

i m to have the "love bug itch." 

Amanda  continued  her work  years he attended the    ; o-   ed.    Wayne  Evans  lives  there  too.   actually operated on the stage.   He 
She ciation tournaments at  the Univer- 

!ub. Lib- sity of Florida  in Oaineavlll 
I .w:). In .l.ii k- ppl where b 

■u.,. elect r of the house. 

l   tie* sp 

also built much of the scenery which 
was   designed   and   painted   by   the 

aha  was 

..• i AVETA  Quiu and Scroll, thi 
EASTl 

in   the 

At 
; 

' 

think you 

i ■ 

the ; 

MARY     LOU    COUCH 
lUCk.    K\ i : 

she thinks  of  mud:   and ' 
thinks of   n 

Afti ion in 1952. Dm en- 
'   MTSC. 

member of the Bue! 
nl he Is a n 

I 
. the wrest 

the ROTC drill I 

very out- 
: 

' 
■ 

nt one 

MID- 
8CU, 

' 
I 

' 
■ :' 

n 

t Inued on page 11 

Attention boys!    Cute Sue Gallo- 
uiv  any more. 

We   bear   that   Jove.'   Kidwell   is school's art department, 
writing to .someone at Fort Benning.   " 

Billy Swafford sits on a cushion 
and sews a fine seam. She made 
the   cushion   for   her   rl 

■A ill  becot Tomlln in 
June. 

We John 
Patch back with us after a recent 

■ ion. 
Martha   Jean  On dally 

lookii; id it's 
•  bunny that's coming. 

We H 
who    I d    to    UT 

Four Point Program 

Educators from throughout Middle 
Tennessee    met   here   recently    to 
study the best means for enlighten- 

: -also.  Bonnie   Cunningham 1lub]ic   on   ,hc   Tennessee 

who did not return. Educations   four-point   educational 
There   are  now   two  joke  boards pro-ram. 

n.   Eleanor Martin and Vir- 
ginia Himes'  and  Nancy McClary rhr TrA  program           for tli 
and Marv M foundaUon pro- 

ii-.   Any »"»■   (2' minimum ol s:i500 for a 
contributions will  be appreciated. deeree  teacher  with  the  maximum 

amount   of   experience,   and   raises 
Now who irate with                 e and 

Camille   Murchlson   I 
—To Bili:.    M Hind,   and 

ipport for higher edu- 
d I here. Joj ton. 

ITS ALL A MATTEi OF TASTE 
\*&? \c ad 

Wi ■■<< ■■ 
i      lish, Anian- 

:i? 
Thi 

i  plans to 
BEVERLY     ATKINS BIL1 k  in the 
GOODALL seem to I 

pa  to       A: 

*«-2^«^S *$&^g&i »tWn' 
xvgfw* •1   ''        ilia*- 

nthc 

oh   other 
I OTJ 08BURN 

i ired to JOYCE 

|'E. SHIR- 
I EY CHOATE. MARY C< « 
CY     JANE     BAR! I liAHBARA 
HARRINGTON, JOAN MEYERINO, 
EARLENE WOODALL. JUNE OAK- 

dist church. An tended the 
Tenni tian  Con- 

' 
from this   c 
be   plan-   to   join   a 

<ri n   .is   a   Methodist 
Sumn 

To; da's hob- 
Jour- 

When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoy- 
ment. And smoking enjoyment  is all a 
matter oi taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckics taste better. 

Two facts explain why Luckieg taste 
belter. First, L.S. M.F.T.- Lucky Strike- 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- 
tually made better to taste better . . . 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 

So, for the enjoyment you get from 
bitter taste, and only from bolter taste, 
Be Happy Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 

«««S«:ls*"s»ike' 

LEY.   PEGGY   FELTS.   JEAN   AD-   nail-in.   drama! 
[ROINIA   .DERRY- 

BERRV ^^"^ 
ihe did, and d our girl- 

of-ti. re as lucky 
t out boy-of-thc 

: many things which tai 
her   thi e   should       Born   u    C Illmoi-.  he   w.is 

-hinaii cheerleader and at 
of the 

(Continued n in MIDI.ANDFK   stall      Not   enough 

ft "THE PEN IS MIGHTIER 
' Hut   UkaaUei  to  my friends  for  tlicir 
cure in  my  breeding; 
Who tauf,lit   ate belfasei  to /ore, work- 
ing and reading." Isaac  Watts. 

Public education received another challenge recently from John 
Lynd. a former educator and author of a number of books in his 
field. The book. Called Qucakery. in the Public Schools, presents 
the battle in our school systems in America The criticisms of modern 
education which pc rnieaics almost every page of his book are based 

ly upon subjective judgment. Personal experiences plays an 
important  role In his ■ -xpressions of disapproval. 

I do not question  the Integrity of  the  author or of those  with 
whom  he coiihrrrd. but subjective evidence is neither sound or ac- 

bie  m  formulating  general  statements  of  modern  education. 
What I lading : I       d on a limited, highly selected num- 
ber ol articles and books Mr. Lynd makes little or no attempt to 
offer a constructive solution lo the problems he has posed. It seems 
Inconceivable to me that any great number of informed thinking 
people m our country will take him seriously. 

Fulton Slain, has once again won the approval of the Aii;> 
people, with  his ii. wi st  book.  Life  II  Worth  Living.    It  is a collec- 
tion of  hi I  which  provide an  ample  explanation 

be   author's  popularity.    Tiny  are  not  ovcr-reliqious,   although 
Sheen  never   i aeaje conclude   without   a   definite   rwngioua 

note. 
The  presentation  is  .surprisingly  non- but  one  knows. 

ban it la a Catholic Prelate apaaHng. 
Lasswells   Tooner   Scliooner,   is   the   further   adventure   of   that 

hilarious trio. Mrs.  i D, Mrs. Pelley. and Miss Tirkhani 
fond of their I tent cooks and skillful at intrigue . . .   This 

a motel out of five old busses and acting as crew 
Ol a chartered ex-tuna schooner, they secretly aid the captain in 
unraveling  his extremely entangled love affair. 

Your comments and  requests  for reviews will  be  greatly appre- 

ciated,    write box No. 90. 

COm.. THE AMERIC»N TOBACCO CUWAHf 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, 
FRESHER, 
SMOOTHER! 
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Raiders  Ready  For Action 

With 11 quarter we an con- 
the   thin ompanying   the   rustile 

in the ti th< i, el cetera; namely, base- 
ball, golf, trips to the Stones River, an overflow al the Vet- 

tennis, and currently, track. 
battles the University of  I e in 

then on !" Maryville Colleg 
to Murfn 

tennis and ns are playing an abbreviat- 
le to the addition of track 

tdar . oi track is onlj 
I will not be a ra ver" sport until a year 

However, Coach Joe Black Hayes is very optimistic 
of the future Raider cindermen. 

Tin 11  team  is  looking  for  as  good  a  season 
. i . enl campaigns.    With the ad- 

dition .11  Jim   Ballard  to  an  already   strong 
mound staff that  includes Raymond Hunter, Ralph Sellers. 
inn Satterfield, and Lynn Banks, the Haiders should prove 

h, even to thi r teams they encounter this spring. 
The "tee"  men will  lie   missing  the services of John 

nond  Smith,  even  though  top  performers  like  Sammy 
Smith and Allen I Peck) Welch, are returning. 

LOCAL TIPS AROUND THE CIRCUIT 
Lou   Watson.   1950  All-American  at   Indiana  Univer- 

sity and later assistant coach there, has been appointed head 
tball coach at  Morehead  College.    The announcement 
'Hide  by  Athletic  Director Bob Laughlin.  who guided 

through   the   1953-54  season.     Watson  will  as- 
sume Ins duties June  1. also serving as assistant professor 

al education 
Both the University of Tennessee and Miami Univer- 
Ohio, the Raiders first two baseball foes, will have 

.me under their belts when Middle Tennessee 
n  on.     Miami  will   play  Vanderbilt   in  Nashville 

playing here on Tuesday.    Also, UT plays 
» i   Tech March 27. four days before taking 

"i course the Volunteers will have played 
before taking on TPI. 

Here is an item that appeared in the Newport News 
Pi led by the Soprts Newsletter as "Sta- 

to  End   All Statistics":    -Twenty-four students  from 
among the   123 virgins enrolled in the 

Although a little  late,  we'd like to mr.ke ifiKJ of a 
rded   Fullback  Bobby   Young.    Final  foot- 

relea   d   by   the   National  Collegiate  Athletic 
ng as  fifth  in  Yards Hushing with  1074 

He  was also  12th in Total Offense 
ids m 199 plays. 

Golf 

TPI 
TPI 

Binary Flan For 
Engineering 

:*eives Approval 

: ill   m   co- 

uitU 

April 1-2 

dive a Girl 
a Break 

Debbie Reynolds 

April 4-5 

Boy from 
Oklahoma 

Will Rogers Jr. 

April 6-7 

Desert Rats 
Richard Burton 

Robert Newton 

April 8-9 

Quo Vadis 

Robert Taylor 

Deborah Kerr 

: 

nd Middle 

il-pro- 
. elvei 

i 
.  futui 

Afti ting the : 
Dt     is 

granted   the  B.   S.   degree   by   the 
itlon rod .r. the end 

'if  th :   of study  the uni- 

:  specialid 
IT mathe- 

■1. 

Middle Tennessee State Colege's nine Haiders will face .Miami (0.) University this after- 
noon on the MTSC diamond. Expected to see service on the mound for the Raiders are 
Ralph Sellars and Raymond Hunter, shown above in left panel, left to right. Capt. Bob 
Osteen. right panel, has been moved from a catcher's post to the outfield. 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE COLLEGE 
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE 

1954 
Date Baseball Tennis 

March 30 —Miami U. of Ohio 
March 31 —at University of Tennessee 
April      1 —at Maryville 

5 —Vanderbilt University 
7 — 
8 — 
9 —at David Lipscomb 

13 —Western Kentucky 
14 —at Florence State 
15 —at Austin Peay 
19 — 
21 —Murray State 
22 — 
23 —at David Lipscomb 
27 —Florence State 
29 —University of Tennessee 
3 —at TPI 
4 —al Murray 
5 — 

11 —al Vanderbilt University 
14 — 
18 —TPI 
19—at Western Kentucky 
21 —VSAC Tournament 
22—VSAC   Tournament 

April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
Ma\ 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
Mas- 
May 
May 

W. Ky.        W. Ky 

at TPI 

at TPI 

Florence S. 

at David Lip. 
David Lip. 

at W. Ky.   at W. Ky 

Baseball Team 
Loses Only Four 

The b.i k no la txpecting 
ol its finest records this 

losing only lour men  Iron the 1943 
squad that won 10 and to-:  7 

Only   one   of   those   four   Wl 
pitcher,  and   with   the   returning   of 
righthander Jim Ballard from the 
service, the mound  staff should  be 

• rong. if  not  stronger,  than in 
the past. 

Bobby    Osteen,    Qerald    Johnson. 
and Marti] return to bolster 
the   attack,   along   with   plenty  ol 

HMD and sophomores to add to 
the power at the plate, a- well as to 
the <;< 

Ralph    Osteen.   Glen    Wakefield. 
and John Brock graduated from la t 

:n,  while  Jim  Evan 
lost to th 

Tin 

added : > an aln tiedule 

ick.'     Ti . 
Mum 

Raiders Win 
6-3 Over 
Miami Here 

With a pi 
• and two very I 

'.'. ml  i 

il 

t 

i 

■ 

.; base 

i 

' 
had reached fir-l on ■ lielder's 

■  and  advanced  on 
On third out John- 

In with tha pitch 
tal home. 

Coach Rid u ed Ralph Sellars to 
d and Joe( 

Martin  Garrett  had  a 
peril three for three 

walk He also scored tin 
Raider hit of the season. . . . Gabby 

at a busy afternoon. He 
handled six faultless chances. . . . 
Joe Evans, the newcomer at abort, 
made two beautiful plays, hit a re- 
sounding single and drilled a foul 
out into the left field tree area. . . . 
The Raiders had 12 men left on bas i 
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Hardaway Accepts City       Recretaion Appointment 
national  activities  throughout the 
entire year.   Some of these will be 

■1   events  such   as   field   days. 
study nd contests.    Along 
with   the  other   sports   and   games 
held in the parks each year will be 

I ue  Base- 
ba!l   i inn I! with   the 
commission will conduct a survey to 

mine which activities to include 
vc all age 

James  A.  "Rock"  Hardaway  has 
bet n  appointed  city  recreation  di- 

:  by the Recreation Commis- 
Of    Murfreesboro.      He   gradu- 
from MTSC in 1951 and 

that  time has  d lu ite  work 
mtment   i 

with 
the ai 

Rutherford 
1 tty of rec- 

iVhen you pause...make it count...have a Coke 

WAA Names All-Stars; 
Plans Tournament 

ketball all-stars for 1953-54. re- 
cently elected by the Women's Ath- 
letic Association, are Betty Newman. 

alary    1 
mson, M i th Lunn, 

Judy Vannatta, and Dora Mai Gor- 
don. Tin tball tournament 

•Science. 
have been posted for any 

girls to sign who would like to play 
in  the  badminton   tollman 

ible. 

IOTTICD UNDER AUTHORITY Of IME COCA COU COMPANY SY 

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro 
"Cok." .■ • ..9..r«..d Hod. tna.t © 1953. IME COCA COLA COMPANY 

April 11-12 

Saskatchewan 
Alan Ladd 

April 13-14 

Saadia 
Cornel Wilde 

Mel Ferrer 

Two MTSCers Are 
National Winners 

John Nlckens of Murfreesboro and. 
Billy Hix of Gallatin represented the 
Southeastern   states   In   ihe   NCAA 

tling   tournament    in 
1 I 

are    from    Middle   Ten: 
College. 
.ens won the 177 pound Cham- 

hip   in   the   1954   Bo 
ling tournament voted 

ndlng wrestler in the tour- 
:.t by the coaches.   During the 

regula be won  n and lost 
ties  in  the 

Hix. ■  Korean veteran who is a 
riant  in   the  National   Guard. 
the  heavyweight   title   of the 

Southeastern    conference.     A     260 
on the Raider football 

Hix won li of 13 matches thi   year 
ills 

Debaters Cancel 
Tournament, P'an 
Fall Activities 

■ 

held on campui ■ mid 
not all 

Boutwell, who 

added   that   tin ournament 
. I be in the rail ol :PO-I 

MTSC ah the O 
Tournament   in   K< : 

I time tin! 
not perm: Ion. 

MTSC I 
the honorary  Pi  Kappa    ' 
trenity, bos c she ba 
other schools in froensic contl 

Boutwe i    DOpM    lo   field   a    top- 
notrh team In  the future    II 
that   he   would   like   nothing   better 
than to -•!   MTSC win out th] 
the national cr : Recently. 
he  has   had   his   hands   lull   with 
campus (ii isical  pro- 

Miss Schardt Spends 
Holidays !n Atlanta 

i 

i 

: ill U) keep Ml. 
in 

FISHER'S 
FOR THE NEWEST 

IN 

SPORTSWEAR 
West Side of Square 

Murfreesboro 

BELL JEWELERS 
WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 

8  PUBLIC  SQUARE TEL. 208 

i  

MTSC Students Talk 
With Gore, McCarthy 

of  the biggest  holiday  trips 
. reported Is thi 

.:■ which ' 
by    ti ireesboro    stud 

i Mi Cullough, Jim Ridley and 
John   Thon        H Sid   Corbin 

Bpeibnan  went aloi: 
the r: home in Maryland. 

iii .'■ Inia,  the boys 
ilumnae,   B 

m   iinioii -   and   Betty   Ann 
Hall, who are now teachii 

A few of the many points of Inter- 
n  in- 

cluded    Mount    Vernon.    Arli: 
tery, Smith I itute, the 

i : ..  Washington 
-il   of   the 

81 
The group talked  to Senator Al- 

i . ire of Tennessee and Senator 
McCarthy  of Wisconsin. 

HENRY DRUG COMPANY 
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE 

SANDWICHES & FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES 

COLLEGE HEIGHTS PHONE 342 

Eriiglite of the Sty. 
The Spartan Band that held the pass, 
The Knights at Arthur's train 
The Light Brigade thai charged the guns, 
Across the battle plain 
Can claim no greater glory than 
The dedicated few 
Who wear the Wings of Silver 
. . .on a field of Air Force Blue. 

COMMUNITY GROCERY 
ON  COLLEGE   CAMPUS NEAR   SCIENCE   BUILDING 

OPEN DAILY 
• SANDWICHES • ICE CREAM 
• FRENCH PIES • CIGARETTES 
• SWEET ROLLS •COSMETICS 
• FRUIT •SHAMPOO 
• SOFT DRINKS • SOAP 
•LUNCHMEATS • BOBBY PINS 
•CRACKERS •SANITARY   NAPKINS 
• PEANUT BUTTER •KLEENEX 
• SANDWICH SPREAD •THREAD 
•CANDIES • SPORTING GOODS 

OWNER  -• JIMMY SMITH 

For Fellowship...High Adventure...and a proud mission... 
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force! 

In days gone by. young men m shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind 
of man rules the age—America's Knights 
or the Sky. the Air Force Pilots!     They 
rule   from   on   high,   in   flashin |   silver- 
winged Air Foil illanl  band 
that all Amenta looks up to I    Like the 
Knights of old. they are few m number, 
but (hey represent tin Ir Ni I 

■ [th. 
If j es of 

19 and MS,  you can join  this  I 
living  team and serve  with  the  I 
You  will be  given   the best  jet  training 
In  the  world,  and  graduate  as  an  Air 

riling $5,000 a  year. 
Your .-ilver Wings will mark you as one 
of the chosen few who  ride  the 
m Air Force jets. 

As an   Air   Force   pilot,   your   kingdom 
ace—a jet is your charger and your 

mission is the highest,    You are  a  key 
defender of the - faith, with a 

future both  m military and 
I   aviation. 

Join   America's   Knights   Of   the   Sky, 
new D iation 

!   For further information, fill out 
this coupon. 

UNITED STATES 
AIR FORCE 

AVIATION CADET, AFPTlt -I'-! 
Beadqaarters, l.s.A.i.. 
Washlngtaa 85, D.C 

Please tend  mc information  on my 
opportunities as an  Air Force pilot. 

Name 
address 
City 
State 
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Dearman  Presents  Accounting Plaque 

v 

Mr .lot' Dearman. local accounting and bookkeeping service operator, is pictured above 
center presenting a plaque award to Mr. E. W. Ifidgett, head of the MTSC department of 

President Q. M   Smith looks on at right. The plaque is engraved with the name 
of the outstanding accounting major for this year. 

Eds and Co-Eds - - 
i Continued from l"age 1) 

i!u' past few summn - he has been 
councellor at Camp Boxwell in Mc- 
Minnvillc. Don is a mrnibcr of the 
Ordrr of flic Arrow, a national 

::i:y. 
As a member of the Methodist 

church. Don has done extensive re- 
ligious work.    II 

1  Convocation    for    Methodist 
Youth :■■: Purdue Universiiy in 1952. 
During  rammer  vacations  be 
worked a- life guard and 

tion director   at   the   church 
In Bethany Hills.   He has been 

lent of NYF in the church of 
his home town.    Last year he  was 
NYF   district    chairman   of   r» 
•ion. This rammer he plans to join 
the II ■■'-' 

A social ma- 
jor. Don carries minon In both bio- 
logy and physical education He 

to teach in a high school or 
to enter professional scouting. 

.Don's  special and  hob- 
camping, 

lukinc, wrestling, dancing, popular 
music,   and   collecting  match   book 
COY' ' 

American Student - 
^Continued from page 1* 

some 
■. 

We  were 
m get 

:;ed  to 

Kit (.11 » oi RSI ■- 
I    I 

.   e con- 
:gono- 
cholo- 

huce   of 
culture. 

ho told us 
I I 

is not free for the last three ;. 
Tuition in Kiev was 240 rubles (S50> 

r. and three were no scholar- 
ships for students in these grades. 

We aakCd about illiteracy m Rus- 
:id were told, "There is no illi- 

teracy."   Then we were a-ked about 
illiteracy   in   the   United   State 

v in the South. 

The major problem for the Soviet 
M d the same wherever 

W«  went—not  enough  space  for  a 
?ig   student  population.    That 

here but Moscow Univer- 
Everybody    there   was    more 

than happy with their shiny  new 
.school. 

Other newspapermen we talked to 
:   youth   newspapers. 
chosen by the cen- 

of    the   party and 
then named their own staffs. 

McCORD & HARRIS 
Announcing   REXALL   lc  Sale—April   7-10 
Get 2 for the Price of One for One More C 

HAZEL AND JERRY'S 
730 WEST COLLEGE 

SEA FOODS 

Nine Students 
Receive Straight 
A's Last Quarter 

Nine student- received straight 
A"s for winter quarter according to 
W. B. Judd. MTSC   : Four 
of   the  nine   are   members   of   the 
freshman class, two are sophomores, 

a junior, and two are meni- 
f the senior class.  The li-t in- 

cludes: 

Martha     Collins,     who     red 
lit   A's  for   16  quar'ir   hour-. 

and is a freshman from Mu:: 
boro;   Lee  Covington.  also  a Mur- 
freesboro freshman, who w.i - taking 
16 quarter hours;  Robert H. Cran- 
ford.  a   freshman   from   Columbia. 

■ 17 quarter hours: 
Luckett V. Davis, who carried  12 

quarter hour- and is a junior from 
Smyrna; Betty Knight, a sophomore 
from Springfield, carrying  16 quar- 
ter hours;  Lois Ann Stedman, who 
carried   18 quarter hours  and 
sophomore from oro: 

William Thomas Stroud. a  1: 
man from Nashville. I quar- 
to: hours   I lin. who carried 
15  quarter  hours   and   I 
from Murfreesboro; and Betty Jean 
Wllk:; ::ior from v, 
who carried 18 quarter hour- 

Parking — 
(Continued From Faue I) 

life cause- parking friction. 
The people who create parking 

problems fall into six classes. 1. 
People who have mishaps due to 
their own or someone el 
2. People who have little or no re- 
gard lor regulations or orderly pat- 
terns of conduct. 3. People who are 
willing to gamble that they wont be 
caught, and get caught so seldom 
that the risk does not become 

4. People who feel that they 
should be accorded special privileges 
due to their position, background or 
parentage    5. Students with el 
on   « .rated   campus. 
Handicapped itudenl «mel. 

Parking problems are :■:■ 
grav.- <    lack   of   siudy   and 
planning   of   proper   location 
scheduling of events which concen- 
trate  high  densities  of  people 
cars 

. 9:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. on Monday. Wednes- 
day and Friday. Such a schedule 
would create traffic problems. But 
if the planning committee spreads 
the classes properly through the day 
and week, the flow of 
minimized. 

The solution could be, and o:: 
camp . ched by the elimin- 

.. nt   vehicles   on   the 
campus. Qu:te often such a sol 

■  popular with :i. body. 

SHORT ORDERS 
SANDWICHES 

Spy--- 

DON'T FOOL YOURSELF 

BY GOING SOME PLACE ELSE 

STOP AT 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 
DRUG STORE 

cnnoic s 

'Continued From Page 11 

in 1933 through similar meth- 
el        i; . ^roud 

to hear that America  is folding up 
from within bv "he lethal  blasts of 

ant Senator.   It  i- only a 
r of time when we ran get our 

to  work.   You  are  not  soft 
enounh   ye:    we   Will  wait  for  you 
future a take over .ha-ha'. 

The expression of ideas are SUB- 
. d in your college. While two 
HIT  studei.' I   a   heated 

topic, one other capitalist son said 
: you know what you are 

talking about." Forces working to 
split America and its political or- 
ganization- should be merited some 
attention, but you poor salves of 
money refuse to believe that Ameri- 

,:i fall. America I- invincible, 
impregnable, a jaugernut — is 
the general conception is at your 
house of 1' When you 
up one bright morning you will be 
free under Communism—but we will 
teach you to love, respect, fear, and 
protect  the Soviet Union of Ameri- 
ca. 

So   Amricans.   goodbye   until   we 
In   as   brother     and   com- 

rades of a Communi-t  world.   You 
my faith, encouraged 

my  enthu I d  informed me 
::i her 

atti- 

Established 1917 Phone 450 

We Sell Made-to- 
measure  Clothet 

Edge of  Business  Section 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

RION 
! FLOWER SHOP | 

MURFREESBORO 

BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

Frosh Fact 

i 

rv. 
All 

4 of I 

. d   ted. 
Are ■ .   the   Amazon 

'    Uut lee! 
shindig  so   put   on   son) thin::   and 

• i the old gym.   There 
will be room for all. 

Flowers for All 

Occasions 

107 West College S» 

Phone 52 

EVERYDAY 

LOW  PRICES 

BRINKLEY'S 
Corner of Main  and  Blvd. 

G. R MCGHEE 
JEWELER 

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 

Elgin & Hamilton Watches 

TELEPHONE 317 

122 N. Church Murfreesbora 

A. L SMITH & 

COMPANY 
DRUGGISTS 

Stationery — Magazines 

& Hollingsworth 

Unusual Candies 

Alumni Receive Promotions 

Mason Lt. Joe bioan 

Two 1952 alumni, First Lt. Joe Sloan and First Lt. Jean 
Mason, have recently received promotions from the second 
lieutenant rank. Lt. Mason is supply officer of the 4000 
ASU WAC Detachment at Fourth Army headquarters. She 
received a direct commission in September 1952. Lt. Sloan 
was also commissioned shortly after his graduation from 
MTSC. A member of the Air Force, he now holds the 
United Nations ribbon, the Far East Defense ribbon and 
the Korean War ribbon. 

MURFREESBORO 
FEDERAL SAVINGS 

& LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 

and 

Savings 
PHONE 2853 

Listen to WGNS 

NOONTIME NEWS 

12:30 to 12:45 

Laura Harris  
■ C'-i.tinucd From Page V 

comic opera the "Mikado 
In the music department here, she 

v.ber  of   the   Sacred 
Harp  Singers as  a  freshman 

;i both her high school and 
mem- 

Bodety, Pi 
Mil Sigma, and the women's trio. 

She has t the 
chorus and the 
here.   She  has  had   additional  ex- 

for bei   church 
choir and lor music  (HID- in Mur- 

::oro. 
A i tn '■'■■•■■■ he appeared in 

the operetta, "Trial by Jury." Re- 
centlv. -lie W*J a member of the 
chorus in the grand opera "Caval- 
leria Rusticana." 

xJfARLWS^OJDlCK 
by AL Cftff 

A ROBBEpyrr-THi-i is 
VOUR R^OST REPULSIVE 
DISGUISE:, ANVFACE.'.' 

—IFVOO PULL ME 
IN,THEVLLTHiMK 
YOU'RE CRAZV/.'- 
I WON'T TALK—SO 
VOU CAN'T PROVE 
I'M NOT A NECKTIf 

^\ BARBERS EVERYWHERE RECOMMEND U WILDROOT CREAMOILTO REMOVE LOOSE DANDRUFF  C KLtP HAIR WELL GROOMED U 

Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever Made! 

'Chesterfields for Me!1 

Starring in     The Coin* 
Mutiny Court Martial" 

The cigarelte tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research.   *{ 

sN. 

"Chesterfields for Me!" 

&CCt-    / ^&*-^    R,t0,d'n9 s,c" 

The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 

&Z£<fy£&A 

'Chesterfields for Me!" 
StmoKono! 3rd Ba&srnan 

l£OSZ( -Milwouk.o i..-,vts 

The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality—low nicotine —the taste 
you want—the mildness you want. 
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^M0k& America's Most Popular 
<s 2-Way Cigarette 

CHESTERFIELD 
B£ST FOR YOU 

Copyright 1954, Loom & M,iu Toutto Co. 




